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EDITORS WORD.
Once a year we have our Prize Giving. It should stand out as a gala event. It is an event to honour ALL
our athletes. We all share a passion for running. That is why you should attend.
We all love to receive applause, be congratulated on an achievement. You need to be applauded just
for finishing your first 5km, 10km or even just attending the group run, as you are special. This is thé
Club event of the year. So, Dress smartly, look amazing, be there and remember the mask!
Google has a lot of ideas to make an inexpensive mask yourself if you do not want to spend money
buying one. Make your own original mask or buy a cheapie, but be part of a night we hope will
entertain you. It could be magic!
The end of 2016 is fast approaching with some runners not totally committed yet to Comrades or
any other race on their bucket list. Do not postpone your training program. You need a solid base to
start from, to build on come January. So please join us at Time trial and the Group Runs, it is always
easier to run with someone else. And the coffee is great at the Spur.
Look after your health as well. Train do not strain and first train for distance; then speed. On hot
days, ensure you drink enough. Please be safety conscious, beware of other road users and rather be
safe than sorry.
The 43rd Cape Gate Vaal Marathon is also in advanced planning phase. Please do not plan anything
for the first weekend in March as we need your assistance on the weekend of the 5th of March
2017. We host a race by runners for runners. We would not have been successful if we are not good
at it. Join the team and please assist.
See you on the road, smile, be happy, you are alive and running!

Age is just a number. Mine is not listed, yet.

Final NOTICE
Annual General Meeting and Prize giving: 11 November 2016.
th

Third and Final Notice is hereby given of the AGM to be held on Friday, the 11 of November
2016. Only paid up members are allowed to vote, if required. The AGM is to start at 19h00.
If you have anything that you would like to discuss at the AGM, please forward it to be placed
on the agenda.
It will also be our Annual Prize Giving night. It is the time to brag about our Club and runners and
have a nice evening out. See Invitation for detail. A Cash bar will be available. Please RSVP by the
st
31 of October. Club members are free but we request a nominal fee of R100 for non-Club
members.
Please forward your achievements for consideration. It is your responsibility to inform the Committee
of your achievements. Please refer to the HONORARY COLOURS, MERIT MEDALS, and
CERTIFICATES AND TROPHIES file attached.

Recipients of floating trophies last year must please return them on the night.
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Birthday Celebrations : November 2016

Paul Koorts
Gavin Murphy
Willem Van Tonder
Wayne Pienaar

5
9
15
19

A word from the

A salute to all my fellow Vaalies!
What a great experience it was to join forces with 23 other Vaal AC athletes in the recent Lite-to-Nite
Relay! Not only was it a wonderful social event, but our 3 teams did excellent, finishing first, second
and third in the social team category. All three teams clocked over 120 rounds each and although
the conditions were tough at stages, I think we all thoroughly enjoyed ourselves. A thank you to each
and everyone who was there, including quite a few members and non-club members who spent
time at Hoërskool Driehoek supporting us. The 2017 Relay will surely see us all again.
Hiermee wil ek ook ‘n uitnodiging rig aan alle klublede en Vaal ondersteuners om saam met ons te
kom kuier by die jaarlikse jaarvergadering en prysuitdeling op 11 November te Riviera Bon Hotel. Dit
is altyd ‘n lekker kuier geleentheid en alhoewel sekere formele aspekte afgehandel moet word,
belowe ek om nie lank te praat nie. Met die masker-tema belowe dit om ‘n pret aand te wees.
So please let Rozanne or Roelof know about your attendance and come socialise with us. And if you
have achieved during the year, let us know as well so that we can acknowledge your great feat at the
prize-giving.
Looking forward to seeing you all at the AGM,

Upcoming races: - Race Calendar
November 2016
Date
05-Nov
06-Nov
13-Nov
19-Nov
20-Nov
26-Nov
27-Nov

Event
Summer Race
Soweto
Mogale City summer Half
Ficksburg Kersie
Alberton
Vaaldam 10k
RAC City Lodge Tough One

Distance
15/10/5
42/21/10
21/10/5
23
21/10
10/4
32

Time
06:00
06:00
06:30
07:00
06:00
07:00
06:00

Venue
DP de Villiers
Nasrec
Kagiso
Ficksburg
Alberton Sports Satdium
NG Deneysville
Old Parktonians

Club fees: 2017.
THE Committee concluded that they have no option but to increase the Club Fees for 2017. This is
the first increase in 4 years by R50 only.
All fees are annual fees and run from 1st January - 31st December every year. It includes your annual
ASA licence fee / number. (± R120)
We would like all to join the Club again for 2017 and bring at least one new member to join our
fabulous family circle of friends.
Fees are as follows:
Junior (7 - 19 y/o) Senior (20 + y/o) Grandmaster (60+) -

R 400.00
R 500.00
R 400.00

If you are in a difficult financial position to afford these fees, please feel welcome to write to the
Committee. It will be treated with confidentiality and respect.

Please, we prefer an EFT Payment as cash banking fees are very high. Use our Club Bank Detail.
Remember to use your name as reference otherwise we do not know who made the payment.


ABSA Vereeniging, Branch 632005, Acc. 480 862 317 Put your own name in “Reference”

Cor Grey is steeds op die herstel pad van sy
stres fraktuur. Hy is aangeraai om nog ‘n paar maande
te rus. Cor, ons mis jou op die pad saam met ons. Ons wens
jou spoedige herstel toe en glo jy gaan net sterker terugkom.
Ons nooi jou vir ontbyt. STERKTE!!

Hartseer
hoekie

Time Trail and Group runs.
TAKE NOTE:

PLEASE

SUMMER Start time: 17h45

Wear white or bright colours to Time Trial.
Please wear a reflective belt!
We need to be safety conscious whilst running.

We invite all to come and join us on a Tuesday at 17H45. All friends and Walkers are welcome too.
This is where we as runners and Club meet, run a bit, socialize some more and where you can find
out about upcoming races. Flyers of upcoming races are available.
Group runs for the coming Saturday is also discussed and time, distance and venue set.
Normally group runs are from Virgin Active in Three Rivers from 06h00, in summer.
th

The RAT RACE on the 4 of October was won by the duo of Michelle Spies and Charl Beukes. They
recently joined the Club officially and are already part of the family. Well done.

♫ It’s good, ♪it’s good♪, it’s good.. ♪… it’s NICE! ♫

st

NOTE: The next Race Against Time will take place on Tuesday, November 1 , 2016 at 17:45.
We should have the normal bring and braai afterwards, weather permitting. Bring your boerewors and
bun and a drink to enjoy with other members.
Please join us for a nice little social after the running bit.

A GROUP RUN FIRST
st

The group run on the 21 of October, a gentle 20k reached a milestone. The Men was outnumbered
by the Ladies attending. Sharon, Michelle, Erika and Margaret showed the way for Gys, Charl and
Roelof. BUT… at the breakfast, the men was 4 to 1.

2016 Time Trials OCTOBER
Name
Beukes, Charl
Botha, Bennie
Burger, Jacques
Gloy, Alf
Hamilton, Erica
Jackson, Steve
Koorts, Maria
Koorts, Paul
Motaung, December
Nel, Andries
Pienaar, Kathy
Pienaar, Wayne
Smith, David
Smith, Louise
Smith, Stephen
Spies, Michelle
Stols, Elizma
Van den Berg, Gys
Van Rensburg, Leon
Van Wyk, Roelof
Zeelie, Sharon
Joubert

04/10
20’00 (4)
RAT
38’34 (6)
40’50 (8)
29’15 (6)
34’38 (6)
42’51 (8)
45’00 (8)
48’14 (8)
20’00 (4)
RAT
38’34 (6)
37’53 (8)
42’23 (8)
37’53 (8)
42’50 (8)
-

11/10

18/10

25/10

Points
total

?? (4)

-

-

2

39’22 (8)
40’57 (8)
40’42 (8)
51’09 (8)
43’40 (8)
51’09 (8)
45’00 (8)

44’28 (8)
35’01 (6)
35’01 (6)
31’10 (6)
35’01 (6)
44’28 (8)

40’53 (8)
34’40 (6)
33’00 (6)
34’40 (6)
43’24 (8)
?? (4)
44’35 (8)
40’53 (8)
-

1
1
4
4
1
1
3
1
3
1
3
2
1
2

?? (4)

-

-

2

51’09 (8)
37’06 (8)
37’06 (8)
43’40 (8)
-

34’22 (8)
43’40 (8)
-

34’27 (8)
43’40 (8)
33’00 (6)

2
2
1
4
4
1

Report back Relay: 8th October 2016

First and most importantly; a big „thank you‟ to the Committee who was willing to sponsor the 24 runners,
Thank you.
Thank you to all the runners who participated and were on time to start their shift, hoped you enjoyed it.
Please collect your medals at Time trial or Group runs.
To everybody who attended in whatever capacity, thank you for your contribution and attendance.
We were part of the Social teams and took the first 3 places overall.
1.Vaal AC: Quick Team – 134 km
2.Vaal AC: Final Cut – 128km
3.Vaal AC: Not so Quick Team – 125km.
The Team names were purely based on those who QUICKly said yes to the run, those who needed a bit
of persuasion, and those that FINALly said yes, after begging a bit more.
We had a late replacement with Tinashe, a Zimbabwean Greg brought who ran between 3:30 and 4 min
per km. He added a quite a few laps towards the team thus outperforming the Not so Quick‟s. But even
though some wished him to run longer to make up the numbers, we had to be fair to all to have each
runner do his 90 minute run. We thus had 3 fairly balanced teams.
Thank you to everybody who was handing out drinks to the runners, the general encouragement and the
support. It was much appreciated.
It was a wonderful experience and apart from the wind and dust an enjoyable social event apart from the
running. It was hard running for some running the furthest they have ever done.
We had to be quick with the braai afterwards but thanks to those that shared the boerie; Paul and Maria
and mom, Ronnie and Erika, the Pienaar family, Cor, Gys, Leon and Linda. (Apology if I forgot who else
were there, was too tired to take note.) Are we social Club with a Running problem?
Overall, between all teams and runners, this is how we did:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

56, THE HOOLIGANS
48, 40 SOMETHINGS
VAAL AC, QUICK
3, ORANGE TEAM
45, CRUZIN COUSINS
29, CHANGING LANES
18, RUNAMOLIES
VAAL AC, FINAL CUT
VAAL AC, NOT SO QUICK
WILLII-, GAANSE

RUNNER
RUNNER
Social
Mixed
RUNNER
Mixed
RUNNER
Social
Social
Social

143
138
134
133
130
130
128
128
125
121

Till next year when I hope someone else will organise this “FUN” day.

There is Good Medicine Available for Spiritual Amnesia
Stephan Joubert

I am so easily forgetful. Let me be more specific: I become forgetful with great ease when it
comes to God. I quickly forget that God‟s way is the best way to live when the demands of
daily life overwhelm me as they so often do.
My morning prayers quickly evaporate like mist when I simply listen to the daily news, let
alone consider the challenges of my work, or the pervasive problems South Africa faces as a
nation. In so many different ways, life tries to convince me that my faith does not have a
place in real life. That is why it is my challenge to try and see God daily regardless of all the
pain and uncertainties that my life holds.
I desire to experience God in the midst of my own fears and uncertainty, as God is
everywhere, always. He is still God. He hasn't given up on us or retired. God did not
disappear because I suffer from spiritual amnesia. I simply need to exercise the muscle of
my spiritual memory on a daily basis.
How?
Through returning to this core truth over and over again: Christ is with us all our days
until the end of the world (Matt 28:20).

Onverstaanbaar. En tog waar.

October 14, 2016

Milanie Vosloo

“ ... Ek sal jou en jou nageslag ‘n groot nasie maak. Ek sal jou ryk en voorspoedig maak. Oral sal
mense jou naam ken en van jou praat. Oor jou sal dit met hulle ook goed gaan." Genesis 12:2

Ons word almal soms moedeloos. Dinge loop immers nie altyd soos ons dit beplan het nie.
Ander kere weer glo ons jaar na jaar onwrikbaar in God se beloftes sonder dat dit lyk asof dit
waar gaan word. En dis dan wanneer dit moeilik is om aan God se trou te bly vasklou. Dis
dan wanneer ons weer kan stilstaan by ander geloofshelde van die geskiedenis. By mense
soos Abraham:
Hoeveel keer moes Abraham God nie vertrou nie. Hy moes wegtrek na „n onbekende land,
meer as een keer van rigting verander en vir baie jare bly glo dat God hom en sy kinderlose
vrou, Sara, tog eendag met „n nageslag sal seën. En dan, wanneer God op 100-jarige
ouderdom aan hom „n seun, Isak, gee Hy sowaar van hom om die seun te gaan offer! Hoe
onverstaanbaar was God se opdragte aan Abraham nie. En tog bly glo Abraham aan God se
trou.
Later lees ons hoe die Vader se beloftes van voorspoed, „n groot nasie en hoë aansien meer
as waar geword het. Hoe Abraham absoluut uit sy sokkies geseën is.
Jy hoef nooit aan God se beloftes vir jou te twyfel nie. Hy bly getrou. En Hy sal jou altyd ...
altyd ... stewig in sy hand vashou.
Here, ek vertrou U. Al verstaan ek nie.

Race Results
Harrismith Mountain Race:- 15 October 2016.
Call them Mountain Goats, baboons or just crazy, a couple of Vaalies conquered the
mountain. Well done! (Photo‟s attached)

Every October, a very challenging 15 km running race takes place up the Platberg ('flat mountain') in
Harrismith (Free State, South Africa). The arguably 'toughest in the world' route climbs approximately
600 metres in five kilometres to the summit of Platberg (2377m / 7799ft). This race is the oldest in
South Africa, older even than the Comrades Marathon.
The Mountain Race originated in 1922 when a British soldier, Major AE Belcher, returned to
Harrismith where he had been stationed near 42nd Hill during the war. He was referring to Platberg
as 'that small hill of yours', and one of the locals immediately bet him that he could not reach the top
(591 metres above the town) in less than 60 minutes. The major accepted the challenge and covered
the distance with eight minutes to spare. Afterwards, Major Belcher presented a floating trophy as a
prize, and in 1927 the Belcher Cup was awarded to the first athlete to reach the summit of the
Platberg. The record time today is 22 minutes and 9 seconds.

Position
103
155
203
227
262
351
352
353
361
485

Name
Daniel
David
Wayne
Stephen
Erica
Paulus
Maria
Kobus
Louise
Bennie

Surname
Pienaar
Smith
Pienaar
Smith
Hamilton
Koorts
De Gouveia
Botha
Smith
Botha

Time
02:02:40
02:13:31
02:24:33
02:30:01
02:38:33
02:56:16
02:56:17
02:56:35
02:57:20
03:29:40

On a colourful note
What Your Favorite Color Says About You, Because Color Psychology Is A
Real-ish Thing
By AMANDA CHATEL Feb 12 2015
Almost everyone has a favourite colour. Even if you don’t think you have one, you’re probably still
more naturally drawn to some colours more than others. We all have our preferences — that’s just
how human beings roll.
The most popular colour in the world is blue, and it’s also the most popular colour for men,
everywhere in the world, to wear. (Women, on the other hand, mostly prefer wearing black.)
Statistically, yellow isn’t preferred by many, with only five percent of people claiming it as their most
favourite colour, and apparently, as people get older, they start to shun orange.
If you’ve ever wondered what your favourite colour says about you, then I’m here to help. The
psychology of colour is a study in how the colours we prefer play a hand in our personalities and
behavioural traits, and it's a real thing. (OK, fine, it's partially based in pseudo-science, but it's also a
real thing.) This isn’t to suggest that your favourite colour defines you, or any of us for that matter,
but if it gives you an, “OMG! That’s totally me!” moment, then I will have succeeded in my task.
If Your Favourite Colour Is Blue …
You are: Calm, cool, and able to keep things more even keel than most.
Blue, the colour of the ocean, is often associated with feelings of serenity, so those who love it are
often able to find peace and tranquillity in places where others do not. People who love to wear blue
are said to be easy to get along with, reliable, and, for lack of a better word, lovable.
If Your Favourite Colour Is Red …
You are: Bold, sexually charged, and want to make a lasting impression.
Studies have also found that both genders are more attracted to a person in red than any other
colour. Although scientists aren't exactly sure why, they think it may have to do with the fact that
when someone blushes they turn red and there's some sort of animalistic, sexual attraction there.
People whose favourite colour is red are usually aware the effect it has, and are extroverted and
confident enough to take advantage of it.
Interestingly, it's also been found that a preference for the colour red increases for women when
they've reached peak fertility in their menstrual cycle.
If Your Favourite Colour Is Green …
You are: Prone to putting lots of importance on money and security.
Although you might think loving green means you love nature, according to colour psychology, those
who love green desperately want to feel secure in both their finances and relationships. To them,
how they are viewed by others is their greatest concern, and they really want to be seen as
successful, wealthy, and an important person in their social circles. They're also social butterflies and
are probably on a diet as we speak.

If Your Favourite Colour Is Orange...
You are: Friendly, easy going, and probably a theatre major.
Those who adore orange want to be the centre of attention, tend to be flamboyant in nature, and
are not likely to have too many serious thoughts. They're friendly, and people like that — until the
overdose of flamboyancy kicks in, when friends tend to run.
According to Faber Birren, who studies colour, those with a favourite colour of orange are not as
likely to marry, and if they do, their "marriage will be one of light affection." Yikes.
If Your Favourite Colour Is Purple...
You are: A wee bit off, but it your own special way.
People who are drawn to purple are sort of hippy-like in the way they impractically tackle the world
with their utopian ideals. They tend to favour mysticism to reality, and prefer to see the world
through violet-coloured glasses in a way that can be difficult for those around them. It's probably
best that they set up a Tarot card reading shop stat, and just get it over with already.
If Your Favourite Colour Is Grey...
You are: Afraid of commitment.
Somewhere between black and white, grey is the colour that just can't commit, and the same goes
for those who love it. From the perspective of colour psychology, grey is emotionless, boring,
detached, and indecisive. Those who say their favourite colour is grey don't tend to have any major
likes or dislikes. They can take or leave most things, and, on a whole, lack the passion that comes
with loving a "real" colour.
If Your Favourite Colour Is Pink...
You are: A little naive, sheltered, and have delicate sensibilities.
Those who favour pink do so because it's an escape from the reality of impending adulthood.
They're childlike in the way they interact with others, and hope to be able to pull off red, pink's older
sister, when they finally grow up ― failing to realize they've been an adult for a long time now.
Perfect example of the pink mentality: Girls' Shoshanna Shapiro.
If Your Favourite Colour Is Black...
You are: Part moody, part sophisticated.
Like Angelina Jolie, those who call black their favourite colour tend to be complicated realists with a
need for control. Their realistic view of the world keeps their pessimism and moodiness in check,
while their simple approach to always keeping things dark and dreary makes them appear far more
sophisticated than they might actually be.
Or, they might just live in New York City.
If Your Favourite Colour Is White...
You are: Innocent. (Or at least you think you are.)
White embraces innocence, virgins, and is the favourite colour of F. Scott Fitzgerald's character,
Daisy Buchanan, a woman who wanted to create a perception that wasn't entirely true. Those who
favour white want to convince others (and themselves) of a purity they likely just don't have. They're
also really meticulous in their appearance, unlike the rest of us who would never be able to keep our
whites white.

If Your Favourite Colour Is Brown...
You are: Simple and comfortable.
Those who love brown have no need for extravagance. They like things as they are, and can do
without any complications that come with change. They're reliable, frugal, direct, and being spur of
the moment is just not in their personality.
If Your Favourite Colour Is Yellow...
You are: A happy idealist who is underestimated far too often.
It takes a certain type of personality to prefer yellow to all the other colours. It involves a level of
optimism that most people over the age of 10 just don't have. Because of this optimism, and the
idealism that comes along with it, people who love yellow sometimes come off as whacky or aloof,
but that's just because the moody folks are straight-up jealous.

2017 COMRADES Entries (12530+ entered)

TRAINING ADVICE

How Long Should My Marathon Training Plan Be?
Jenny Hadfield THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 2014, 10:39 AM

There are a lot of plans out there, so it can be overwhelming when you hit “marathon training
plans” on Google.
Life is different in today’s marathon world. For one, the marathon (and half) is the carrot for
new runners, some of whom have never run a race before. And two, runners are
participating in marathons more frequently throughout the year.
You’ve run two marathons, and you want to improve. You could go with a shorter duration
plan of 16 weeks, but it doesn’t leave you much wiggle room. Most of my performancebased marathon plans are based on a 20-week cycle to allow for the flexibility to move long
runs around or recover from illness, vacation, and more. My plans also allow time to
alternate a longer run one weekend with a shorter long run at race effort the next (a great
strategy for seasoned marathoners). Plus, having a longer runway removes much of the
stress related to getting in quality training to perform your best come race day.
Ultimately, the optimal time to prepare for a marathon depends greatly on your mileage,
experience, age, adaptation response and life schedule. New and 40+-year-olds tend to
need more time to recover from the demands of marathon training, hence needing more time
to build to the longest run.
I’m asked all the time about how to train up for a marathon from the couch, and my answer
never changes--start from where you are (zero), build up gradually, and give yourself at least
10-12 months. That’s not always the answer people want to hear, but the risks definitely
outweigh the fast pass to the start line, and many runners end up on the side lines unable to
run the race.
A marathon is still a marathon, and it’s a challenge that, when you let it, will teach you a lot
about yourself along the way.
On the other hand, if you’re running multiple marathons throughout the year, say, five or six
in one year, the duration of time for your training plan will need to adjust away from the
normal 16-20 week paradigm. When you’re running a marathon every other month or more,
you hold a higher base of mileage, especially for the longer runs, so you don’t need to train
from lower miles to build endurance. Instead you use the marathons as long runs, plug in
shorter runs for a few weeks post-race to recover, and then fill in the gap with a mid-distance
long run of 14-16 miles to bridge the gap between marathons. It’s more about finessing
recovery than it is about training.
The short answer for the question of optimal marathon training time: 20 weeks. The long
answer is; your training needs to first match your experience, fitness, health, and your target
goal. If you’re looking for performance improvements, go the more traditional route and give
yourself a little breathing room. If you’re a marathon maniac and want to run a series of
marathons in a year, your year will be broken into smaller micro-training seasons and
hopefully include plenty of smart recovery along the way.
(Edited and shortened: (R))

Sponsors Page.
Please support our sponsors, they support Vaal Athletic Club.
Our Main sponsor for the Vaal Marathon for 22 Years.

MRG is the industrial roofing and structural specialist. MRG is a registered asbestos removal contractor
Supply and install Stainless Steel, Polycarb, Galvanised, Chromadeck and Nutec sheeting. Design and install lifeline systems.

Always there to assist, thank you to the Hamilton family.

CCG is recognised as one of the major specialised manufacturers of cable glands and junction boxes in the
world.

(Sponsor of our Comrades tops for the past 10 years!).
LAST WORDS.

